
 

Below you will find information regarding your workshop. 

 

Workshop Details: 

 Workshop presenters must have the following equipment to participate: laptop or computer, quality webcam and 

microphone or headset, and high speed internet.  

 All presentations will be live and recorded. Presentation recordings will be available to conference attendees    

after the event. 

 Workshop organizers will act as the room moderator ensuring presenters stay on time, helping ensure transitions 

are smooth, assisting with Q&A, etc. SWCS will provide a tech volunteer to ensure presenters are prepared in 

advance to present, etc. More details to come at a later date on the roles of the moderator and tech volunteer. 

 Workshops will be set up as meeting, meaning you will be able to see all participants in the session. The max   

limit is 30 participants per workshop. 

 

Important Upcoming Deadlines: 

 Submit the following items in one Word document to events@swcs.org by Friday, June 26 : 

 Changes to your original abstract and/or presenters, if any (see workshop webpage) 

 Detailed agenda for your workshop (this should include a timed outline of how your workshop will flow) 

 Workshop presenters will receive a complimentary registration for the workshop, however, they are required to 

register for the conference if they wish to participate in any additional activities. Registration information can be 

found at www.swcs.org/20AC. 

 

Items Right Away to Prepare for Workshop: 

 Download Zoom, if already downloaded, log on and check for updates 

 Perform a zoom test at https://zoom.us/test. Perform the test in the exact spot you will be presenting 

from so you can ensure connection, lighting, sound, etc. are adequate. 

 Watch and view the archived presenter training recording, presentation, and Q&A 

https://socio.zoom.us/rec/share/

yI9YdbDssThLZIGXsUHUGaUsAsf5eaa81HJL_fYJxUaGu54dVmGljU7Puhh0xYTt 

Access Password: 4k!cS.3& 

 View the best practices for presenters 
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 Save the date to attend your presenter event rehearsal on Thursday, July 23 

 There will be an all presenter event rehearsal to tests Zoom basics and connections. You will receive an 

invitation to this in your email prior which includes a specific time you will have to join. Please mark this 

date on your calendar as busy at this time. You can expect invitations in the first few weeks of July. 

 Use template email invite to send to your colleagues 

 

Items In Future to Prepare for Workshop: 

 Save your invite(s) 

 You will receive an invitation(s), specific to you and your session(s). Save it. Add it/them to your 

calendar. Jot down the phone number and set by your computer in case something goes array the day of 

and you need to call in. You can expect invitations in the first few weeks of July. We are aiming for July 

15. If you have not received it by July 20, contact events@swcs.org.  

 Time your talk, rehearse, get your other speakers together to practice 

 It is vital we stay on time with this virtual event. Keep in mind people’s attention spans are already being 

stretched, so being efficient with your content during the time allocated benefits everyone! Also, practice 

makes perfect! 

 Create yourself a run of show with helpful ques and reminders, example below 

0:00 AM/PM: Begin logging on using the invite I received via email for my session to arrive 5 minutes 

early for the required rehearsal, have phone number prepared 

0:00 AM/PM: Unmute, share screen/presentation, turn video on 

0:00 AM/PM: Take 00 minutes to deliver presentation (set timer) 

0:00 AM/PM: Stop sharing screen/presentation, mute mic, turn video off (turn video on and unmute 

myself when answering a question) 

 Build your profile on the event app 

 More details will be shared once the app has been released!                                             

 Send materials and instructions to prepare workshop attendees in advance, if needed 

 You will receive the workshop registration list after registration closes on July 15. 
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Items to Prepare Day of Workshop: 

 Begin logging on 5 minutes early using the invite you received via email for your specific session to arrive 15 

minutes early for the required rehearsal. 

 Arrive 15 minutes prior to your session for the mandatory run through. 

 Have your presentation up and ready on your desktop. 

 Have your run of show, the call in number just in case, your presentation notes, and any other helpful 

documentation printed or accessible. 

 Make sure you are plugged in and charging. Turn off computer, phone, and other device notifications. 

 Quiet background noises, put a “Do Not Disturb” sign up on your door. 

 Grab a glass of water. 

 Set a timer during your talk. 

 Look into the camera. 

 If more than one presenter, turn off camera (if needed) and microphone when the other presenter is speaking. 

 View the best practices for presenters for additional suggestions. 

 

Additional information will be sent to workshop organizers and available at www.swcs.org/20AC as released. 

 

If you are not receiving emails with information for workshop organizers, please contact events@swcs.org. 
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